HANDCRAFTED FOR YOUR HOME & GARDEN
HANDCRAFTING MOMENTS OF JOY

Our Summer Collection is full of bold colors — including our new Leland Blue Glaze. We hope these creations bring joy into your everyday routines and highlight the beauty that surrounds you.

Our Crock, Teardrop, Step, and Petite Vases are now available in Leland Blue!
Introducing our new Cafe Mug!

Cafe Mug, $54
Pewabic Pint, $60
Rocks Cup, $45

New from our Postcard Series
Pictured Rocks Postcard Tile, $95
Cafe Mug, $54
Pewabic Blue
Also Available in Birch, Carbon, Cinnamon and Frost

Explore our full Botanical and Michigan Tile Collections in store and online.
Celtic Lamp, $325
Birch

Lovebirds Tile, $88
Alabaster
Teardrop Vase, $88
Greenstone

Address Numbers now available in Carmine!

Address Number Tiles, $36 each
3 Digit Address Frame, $75
Dive into the making processes and stories behind some of our most iconic designs including our Lotus Vase and Hex Paperweight through our blog.

Introducing our Hex Earrings

Hex Paperweight, $68
Hex Necklace, $58
Hex Earrings, $42
Pride Tile, $84
VISIT AND SHOP

Shop Pewabic and contemporary ceramic art from throughout North America, and explore our historic collection of Arts and Crafts pottery designed by Pewabic founder Mary Chase Perry Stratton.

One of the oldest continuously operating potteries in the nation, Pewabic was founded in 1903 and operates today as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to enriching the human spirit through clay.

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL TILE

Bring the iconic beauty of Pewabic tile into your home. Our designers will help you create an unparalleled artistic statement for your kitchen, bath, fireplace, floor or outdoor space. Begin your project today with a complimentary one-hour design consultation.

BECOME A MEMBER

Your tax-deductible membership will help preserve an artistic legacy of craftsmanship that extends back more than a century. Members enjoy year-round benefits, including discounts on most Pewabic Store purchases (in-store and online), early registration for our popular education courses, updates on events and access to members-only special events.

10125 E. Jefferson Ave.
Detroit, MI 48214 | 313.626.2000

MORE INFO AT PEWABIC.ORG

Pewabic Pottery is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to enriching the human spirit through clay.

General operating support provided by:
Daffodil Tile, $28
Now available in Celadon, Glacier and Honey Gloss